THE PARAGON “YES” PROGRAM FOR DISADVANTAGED, MINORITY & GOVERNMENT SUPPLIERS & CONTRACTORS...

Since 1994, Paragon Financial has offered fast growing government contractors an alternative to bank financing. When banks either will not loan or offer too little funds, Paragon promptly supplies a steady stream of cash flow by offering Proof of Financial Capabilities, A/R Invoice Factoring & PO Funding.

Get immediate financing for your government contract with Paragon Financial. With over 26 years of experience in dealing with the government, we know exactly how to provide you with the cash you need to keep running and growing your business. Paragon has been a SAM registered member for 15+ years.

Our Programs

✔ Invoice Factoring, Vendor Guarantees, Letters of Comfort & Purchase Order Financing
✔ Up to 90% Advance Rates with Online Invoice Submission and 24-7 A/R Portal Reports
✔ The Famous Paragon “Soft Touch” with your Clients and Contracting Officer
✔ Move Quickly on High Growth Government Client Approval versus slow Bank Underwriting

Target Clients

✔ Startups, Turnarounds, Bank Exiting and Non or Under-Bankable Relationships
✔ Personal Credit of Owner is not an issue; Government Contracts are Pre-Approved
✔ Fast Growing Clients with sales of $30,000 - $10,000,000 per month
✔ Government Contractors for All Industries
✔ SME, 8(a) Contractor, Disadvantaged, Minority Suppliers & Staffing Agencies

What is needed to get started? A Simple One-Page Application!

For 26+ years, Paragon Financial Group has provided working capital solutions for growing and non or under-bankable companies throughout the United States.

For fast funding or more information, please contact helpdesk@ParagonFinancial.net or toll-free (800) 897-5431 ext 1.

Money when your business needs it most!